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Vapex Review
Vapex E Cigarette - Smoking will never be th e same.

Nearly 5 million die each year from consuming
tobacco cigarettes. Most know the dangers of
smoking and just can not stop. The bodies
addiction to cigarettes is so strong that many are
forced to live with the addiction. Now you can get
your nicotine fx in a much healthier and safer
way. The benefts to using a Vapex E Cig are
endless. You think that cigarette tastes good?
Wait until you try Vapex. Don’t believe us? Try the complimentary. Starter kit, if
you are not satisfed with the quality and taste return it at no charge. Vapex
comes with a lifetime gaurantee.

Why Vapex?
Vapex electronic cigarettes have been able to change everything about
smoking. Apart from giving you the same sensations, you can maintain a
healthy active lifestyle. There are thousands of ingredients in traditional
tobacco smoke vs. only a few in electronic cigarette vapor. Try it at least once
and you will see what all of the buzz is about. The future of ciggarrettes is hear
and big tobacco companies are still in denial. Try Vapex today and change the
way you look at smoking forever.
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How Do Vapex E Cigarettes Work?
The product is a battery operated. As you push a button the atomizer is
activated turning the electronic cigarette liquid in to vapor. The heater is
controlled by a microprocessor that regulates the amount of vapor created. The
whole process is optimized to give you a smoking sensation far more enjoyable
than a normal cigarette.

How is an E Cig Different from Regular Cigarettes?
Tobbaco Cigarrettes :
Are Filled with Cancer
Causing Chemicals
Are Over Priced
Lead to awful odor
Lead to Yellow Teeth
Give you a bad breath
Vapex electronic cigarette:
Carbon Monoxide Free
Tar and ash free
Prevents second-hand smoke
Saves you money
Does not cause yellow teeth or bad breath
Does not cause an awful odor
Is Vapex Safe?

Vapex E Cigs contain high purity nicotine solution in liquid form, so you do not
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need to inhale thousands of harmful chemicals to get the only one you really
desire, the nicotine. There is no smoke inhaled, only vapor, so you avoid the
toxic byproducts of tobacco combustion that are consumed when inhaling a
normal cigarette.
Features and Benefts

Smoke anytime anywhere:
Airports
Bars or NightClubs
At the Offce
at Restaurants
In your house
Special Offers:

For a limited time, you can take a risk free trial of Vapex by just paying $4.95
shipping and handling.

What is Included?

Cartomizer (Stainless Steel)
Stainless Steel Cartomizer
2 Chargers (Wall and USB)
E Cig Liquid Reflls (equals up to 55 packs of ciggarrettes)
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